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CONSIDERATIONS REGARDING THE UNIFORMIZATION OF ANATOMICAL
TERMINOLOGY INTEGRATED TO THE ACROPODIAL SEGMENT IN HORSES
CONSIDERAȚII PRIVIND UNIFORMIZAREA TERMINOLOGIEI
ANATOMICE INTEGRATE SEGMENTULUI ACROPODIAL LA CABALINE
O. MIHELIS1), C. BELU1), M.D. CODREANU1),
I. DUMITRESCU1), Sorina-Andreea MIHAI1),
G. PREDOI1)

Fulfilling extremely important roles, the hoof is a
complex formation that includes a multitude of anatomical structures that give it the strength and sensitivity like a true sense organ. Since ancient times, anatomical elements visible to the naked eye have been described and schematised, and with the advent of the
microscope, the histological structures. As a result of
the bibliographical study, we found that anatomical
terms which are often used in some articles are outdated, also other terms are even traditional for certain
geographical areas. In the present paper, based on the
efforts of anatomists who have approached the anatomical study of the hoof, we have proposed some „revision” of terminology. The main rule was to add the
anatomical terms included in the latest edition of the
Nomina Anatomica Veterinaria (2017), in brackets, after the name of the anatomical structure described.
We have done so to help both students, in the process
of learning and accumulating knowledge, and specialists dealing with acropodial segment care or treating
different diseases, in avoiding confusion or errors of
expression.

Îndeplinind roluri extrem de importante, copita este
o formațiune complexă care include o multitudine de
formațiuni anatomice care îi conferă rezistență, dar în
același timp sensibilitatea unui adevărat organ de simț.
Încă din cele mai vechi timpuri au fost descrise și schematizate elementele anatomice, vizibile cu ochiul liber,
iar odată cu apariția microscopului, structurile histologice. În urma studiului bibliografic, am constat că în lucrări deseori sunt folosiți termini anatomice care nu mai
sunt de actualitate, iar unii dintre ei sunt chiar tradiționali pentru anumite areale geografice. În prezenta lucrare, pe baza eforturilor realizate de anatomiști care au
abordat studiul anatomic al copitei, ne-am propus o oarecare „revizuire” a terminologiei. Principala regulă a
fost adăugarea termenilor anatomici cuprinși în ultima
ediție a Nominei Anatomice Veterinaria (2017), între
paranteze, după numele structurii anatomice descrise.
Am procedat astfel pentru a ajuta atât studenții, în procesul de învățare și acumulare a cunoștințelor, cât și
specialiștii ce se ocupă de îngrijirea segmentul acropodial sau tratarea diferitelor probleme, în a evita confuziile sau erorile de exprimare.
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Having a role in supporting body weight, the hoof is
at the same time an anatomical formation subject both
to the forces responsible for body displacement and to
the sometimes enormous reactions that occur when
the limb makes contact with the ground. This intense,
almost continuous activity is not possible if the structures that make it up do not have perfect integrity. The
old equestrians, starting with the prominent veterinarians of the Lafosse family (7) were so convinced of
this necessity that they stated it in the form of a universally known adage: „pas de pied, pas de cheval”,
translated into English: „no foot, no horse”.
The definition of the word „hoof”, taken from the

explanatory dictionary of the Romanian language, is
simple: „a tough, corneous formation covering the
ends of the toes of ungulates which protects the living
tissues”. In the literature, the term „onglon” is used to
designate the hoof of artiodactyls, and is also used by
French authors, who define it as a corneous capsule
protecting the end of the toes of ruminants and pigs
((https://www.larousse.fr/dictionnaires/fr ancais/ong
lon/56042) and proboscideans. It may also designate
the formations covering the extremity of the limbs in
Chelonians (https://www.aquaportail.com/definition8864-onglon.html). English and German authors use
the term „hoof” (as in equines) or, more rarely, claws
(2, 3, 4, 5, 10) instead of onglon.
The hoof's dual role, protecting the extremity of
each toe and acting as a sensory organ, can only be
ensured by an extremely complex structure combining
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anatomical structures that give it strength and, at the
same time, the sensitivity of a perfect receptor segment (1, 8). The multiplicity of constituent elements
on the one hand, and the use in studies or presentations of anatomical terms specific to a particular geographical area on the other, can lead to confusion or
lack of clarity. In order to clarify some of the data in the
literature, in this paper we have brought to the fore a
number of clarifications, taking into strict account the
description of the latest edition of veterinary anatomical nomenclature.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The biological research material was represented
by the limbs from 5 horses used in the Anatomy Laboratory of the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, for organ
harvesting, preparation and dissection. The removal
of the corneous hoof capsule was done by performing
longitudinal sections, from the coronal margin to the
solar margin of the parietal part of corneous capsule,
at a distance of about 4 cm between them, until traces
of blood appeared on the saw blade, which showed
that it has reached the level of the venous plexuses of
the hoof. Subsequently, the portions of the corneous
hoof capsule delimited between the sections were
overturned with pliers, from the coronal margin to the
solar margin of the wall and then removed, thus creating space to continue in the same way the removal of
the remaining part of the wall and the sole. The identification, description, and homologation of the formations were done in correlation with Nomina Anatomica
Veterinaria – 2017.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
To designate the corneous formation protecting the
extremity of each limb in equines, Nomina Anatomica
Veterinaria (2017) uses the Latin term „Ungula".
This structure can be referred to as a hoof, but
some authors (6, 9) consider that the term hoof (hoof,
pied, huf) should include the corneous part and all living structures included in it.
German literature does not insist very much on the
definition of the hoof, but it is called „Ungula" according to the Nomina. The hoof (Ungula) includes the
limbus, crown, wall, sole, hoof torus, and frog.
The limbus (Limbus), consists of the limbic epidermis (Epidermis limbi), the soft horn, also known in
equines as the periople (periople, deckschicht - covering layer) (Perioplum) (Fig. 1). The limbus also includes the limbic dermis, (Dermis limbi) provided with
dermal papillae (Papillae dermales), and the limbic cushion (Pulvinus limbi). The name „perioplic burelet” is
given to the prominence of the limbic cushion covered
by its dermis with papillae.

Fig. 1. Visible formations after removal
of the corneous capsule, lateral view:
1 - Limbus; 2 - Corona; 3 - Dermis parietis (corium)
(podophyllum); 4 - The boundary between
limbus and corona
The crown (Corona) is situated below the lower
edge of the limbus, and is in the form of a rounded
relief, more voluminous than the limbus (Fig. 2). It is
also known as the coronal burelet or cutidural burelet
(Lederhautkrone - crown of the dermis). The crown includes the crown epidermis (Epidermis coronae) and
the crown dermis (Dermis coronae) with dermal papillae (Papillae dermales). The dermal papillae will give
rise, in the corneous structure produced, to epidermal
tubules (Tubuli epidermales). The last anatomical
structure integrated into the crown is the crown cushion (Pulvinus coronae).

Fig. 2. Visible formations after removal
of the corneous capsule, palmar view:
1 - Cutis; 2 - Limbus; 3 - Corona; 4 -Dermis parietis
(corium) (podophylum); 5 - Dermis soleae (corium);
6 - Dermis tori (corium)
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The structure of the limbic and coronal cushions will
be presented within the constituents of the keratogenous membrane.
The parietal part of the hoof (the wall) (Paries)
is an anatomical structure integrating the wall epidermis, wall dermis and corneous part. The wall epidermis (Epidermis parietis) consists of epidermal lamellae and epidermal tubules. The epidermal lamellae
(Lamellae epidermales) cover the inner face of the
parietal part of the hoof, are thin, parallel, formed of a
thin horn, and interlocked with the lamellae of the underlying dermis. Their ensemble is known as the keraphylum. Between these lamellae are rows of epidermal tubules (Tubuli epidermales), generated by dermal papillae in the structure of the limbus and crown.
The dermis of the wall (Dermis parietis) is represented by the dermal laminae, dermal papillae and the
suspensory apparatus of the third (distal) phalanx
(Fig. 3). The dermal lamellae (Lamellae dermales)
cover the parietal face of the distal phalanx and the
adjacent portion of the ungual cartilages. Their maximum height is at the level of the toe and decreases
towards the heel. Their number is 550-600. This assembly is also known as the podophyllum and, unlike
the limbus and crown, is not provided with a fibroelastic substrate of the type of the aforementioned cushion. It is the dermis of the hoof that produces the
epidermal lamellae assembly, the inner layer of the
consistency of the wall.

Fig. 3. Internal aspect of corneous capsule of the hoof
1 - Sulcus limbalis contains the Dermis limbi and the
thin, non-cornified layer of the Epidermis limbi; 2 -Sulcus coronalis, it contains Dermis coronae and the thin,
non-cornified layer of the Epidermis coronae; 3 - Epidermis parietis forming proximodistally oriented
lamellae; 4 - the horn of Cuneus corneus; 5 - areas of
Dermis parietis with Lamellae dermalis that are still
intertwined with Lamellae epidermalis after removing
the corneous hoof capsule
The wall of the corneous hoof capsule (Paries
corneus) is the portion visible when the limb is in support. It grows relentlessly distally but is subject to
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wear on the opposite side. Examined in profile, when
the hoof is lying normally on the ground, the wall has
an oblique dorsal edge (or „pincer line”), in prolongation of the dorsal line of the hoof, and a caudal profile
(or „heel line”), parallel to the former but shorter.
The dorsal portion of the wall (Pars dorsalis), which
is related to the middle of the parietal face of the
phalanx, is called the „toe”. Each collateral, lateral or
medial part (Pars colateralis lateralis, medialis) appears subdivided in descriptions in French literature
into two sectors: the „mammillae”, those adjacent to
the toe, and the quarters, arranged caudally. The most
caudal area of the wall constitutes, on each side, the
palmar or plantar margin (Margo palmaris, plantaris)
or heel. At this level the wall undergoes an inflexion, to
continue with the bars or flexed part (Pars inflexa) on
the edges of the corner of the horn, a name which corresponds to the Latin terminology - Cuneus corneus.
The external face (Facies externa) thus systematised, is convex in the transverse direction and straight
from the coronal to the solar edge. The proximal part
of the external face is covered by a thin epidermal
layer, 2-3 cm wide, which tapers distally. This is the
horn of the periople. The inner face (internal face) is
provided with the epidermal lamellae described above
under the name of keraphylum. The coronary margin
(Margo coronalis) is excavated by the coronary groove
(Sulcus coronalis), formerly also called the cutidural
groove, which moulds onto the coronary burelet. On
the outer edge of this groove can be identified the
limbic groove (Sulcus limbalis) which accommodates
the limbic burelet. The sole margin (Margo solearis) is
the edge of the wall that is in contact with the soil. On
the concave side, this margin is firmly interlocked with
the cap by interlacing the blades of the keraphylum
with the corresponding edge of the sole. The unpigmented horn of the keraphylum appears on the sole
face as a narrow, light-coloured, finely fileted band,
sandwiched between two pigmented portions. It is referred to as the white area (Zona alba) or white line.
The sole (Solea cornea) is the plate formed by the
corneous layer of the epidermis (Epidermis soleae),
supported by the dermis covering the cutaneous plane
of the distal phalanx (Fig. 4). It has a semilunar shape
and is represented by a middle portion or body (Corpus soleae) extended by two equal branches, one lateral and one medial (Crus soleae laterale, medial). Each
branch penetrates between the quarter and the corresponding bar, ending in an angle of the sole (Angulus soleae lateralis, medialis). The sole has two faces
and two edges. The outer face (Facies externa) is concave in all directions (the concavity is more pronounced in the case of the pelvic limb). The inner face
(Facies interna) is convex, perforated by extremely
small orifices, each receiving a dermal papilla and corresponding to a corneous tube. The parietal margin
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(Margo parietalis) is parabolic, connected to the wall at
the level of the white line. The central margin (Margo
centralis) consists of lateral and medial portions,
joined at an acute angle before the apex of the furcula.

Fig. 4. The appearance of the hoof's solar face
A- the corneous hoof capsule is present;
B-after removing the corneous hoof capsule.
1 - Solea cornea; 2 - branch of Cuneus corneus;
3 - Basis cunei; 4 - Zona alba; 5 - Margo solearis;
6 - Dermis tori (corium); 7 - Dermis soleae (corium)
The frog or horn pin (Cuneus corneus) is the corneous sheath of an enormous digital cushion. It consists of a soft horn and is wedged between the two
bars. In the dorsal portion it forms a sharp apex (Apex
cuneus) and in the palmar or plantar portion two branches, lateral and medial (Crus cuneus lateral, medial),
terminated by the bilobed base of the frog (Basis cuneus).The assembly has an external and an internal face.
The external face is represented by the relief formed
by the two branches separated by a central cuneal
groove (Sulcus cunealis centralis) or median lacuna.
Very deep in the caudal direction, it separates the two
voluminous lobes rounded at the base. On each side,
the margins of the frog delimit, together with the corresponding bar, a paracuneal groove (Sulcus paracunealis lateralis, medialis), also called the „lateral lacuna”. The inner face is the negative of the outer face.
The central groove corresponds to a relief, the cuneal
spine (Spina cunea) or frog ridge („arête de la forchette”), which separates two narrowed depressions
towards the apex. This entire face is perforated by
holes similar to those on the corresponding face of the
sole. The term keratogenous membrane defines the
assembly formed by the subungual dermis that ensures the keratogenesis of the epidermis it covers. It
represents the part of the integument that appears
uncovered when the corneous layer has been removed. Three components can be identified, distinct
in appearance, topography and role, commonly referred to in French literature as burelet, podophylum
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and velum tissue. The burelet is the part of the keratogenous membrane that generates the horn wall. It has
the shape of a thick relief, placed in the groove of the
coronal edge of the wall, at the upper edge of the
podophylum. With an average width of about 2 cm at
the level of the toe, it narrows progressively towards
the heel. In turn it includes two unequal and parallel
portions, separated by narrow siltstone. The proximal
relief forming the edge of the cutis in the coronal
region is the limbic burelet or „perioplic”, as previously
shown. Distal to the narrow silon mentioned is another
relief, the coronal burelet, also called the „principal burelet” or „cutidural”. It is bright red in colour (pigmented only on the proximal margin) and is covered with
filiform papillae longer and stronger than those of the
limbic burelet but of unequal height. Those on the
distal margin of this relief are larger than those on the
proximal margin, reaching 5-6 mm in length. They all
penetrate the porosities of the coronal groove of the
corneous hoof capsule and each corresponds to one of
its fibres. The distal edge of the burelet is separated
from the podophylum by the inferior coronal zone.
The podophylum is the supporting substrate of
the corneous hoof capsule. It covers the parietal aspect of the distal phalanx and the adjacent portion of
the ungual cartilages, from the distal edge of the coronal bursa to the solar edge of the phalanx. Throughout
the entire length it has soft, light-coloured parallel
blades. For this reason, it has also been called „laminated tissue” („tissu feuillete”) or „grooved chair”
(„chair cannelée”). The podophyllum does not have a
fibro-elastic substrate like the aforementioned chairs.
Its dermis is directly and very firmly connected to the
phalanx as well as to the ungual cartilages. It is dense,
with numerous elastic fibres, and a very rich vascular
network. Viewed microscopically, the lamellae (Lamellae dermales) show that on the flanks they have about
60 secondary lamellae, equal and 70-100 µm high. In
this way, the contact surface between this dermis,
covered by the living portion of the epidermis, and the
keratinized tissue of the wall is greatly increased. The
basal layer of the generative portion of the epidermis
covers the surface of all lamellae, primary and secondary, and is represented by a simple layer of cubic or
prismatic cells. The spinous layer comprises one to
three or four cell layers. From the generative part arise
the cells whose keratinisation produces the soft,
supple horn that structures the lamellae of the keraphylum and the deepest portion of the wall. The velutous tissue covers the cutaneous plane of the distal
phalanx and the digital cushion. It produces the sole
and the frog. The velutous appearance is due to the
papillae covering it.
Shock absorber system of the hoof
The digital torus in the equine is highly developed
and shows a complex organisation. The digital cushion
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is completed by ungual cartilage which has no equivalent in other species of domestic mammals.
The digital cushion
The cushion (Pulvinus digitalis) is a thick, elastic
structure, formerly called the palmar/plantar cushion,
interposed between the fascia doubling the aponeurosis of the deep digital flexor and the cuneus corneus,
the latter constituting its corneous sheath by means of
which it relies on the ground. The upper (dorsal) surface molds on to the fascia which covers the terminal
expansion of the tendon of the deep digital flexor
muscle (the fascia reinforcing the palmar/plantar aponeurosis). It is covered by a fibrous lamina, densification of its supporting tissue, which adheres to the
fascia which covers the terminal expansion of the tendon of the deep digital flexor muscle and extends proximally, narrowing, to the palmar or plantar aspect of
the metacarpo- or metatarsophalangeal region. This
membrane covers, on either side of the flexor tendons
and their connective fascia, the proper digital artery
and nerve and separates them distally from the proper
digital vein. It is reinforced on each edge by a fibrous
band, called the „ligament of the ergot”, which crosses
these vessels obliquely to reach, from the deep face of
the ungual cartilage to the cushion of the ergot.
The inferior surface is lined by the velutous tissue
of the fork (frog) (Cuneus corneus). It exactly reproduces the shape of this formation and provides support for it. It has the shape of a triangle with a dorsally
directed tip. On the palmar side this face is divided into
two branches by a median groove. The apex adheres
to the centre of the cutaneous plane of the phalanx.
The base is represented by two rounded projections,
known as „the bulbs of the heels”, each representing
the terminal portion of a branch and merging laterally
with the corresponding end of the ungual cartilage.
Ungual cartilages
Each ungual cartilage (Cartilage ungularis) referred to as the „complementary fibro-cartilage of the
third phalanx” or „scutiform cartilage”, is a fibro-cartilaginous lamina, attached to the palmar (or plantar)
process of the distal phalanx, which flanks the distal
interphalangeal joint. Proximally it is covered by the
skin of the coronal region and ca podophylum in its
distal half and by cutis in its proximal half. It has a
quadrate shape. The external face is slightly convex,
covered by burelet ande concave inner face is applied
dorsally to the distal interphalangeal joint. Between
the two collateral ligaments, interphalangeal and sesamoid, adheres the collateral recessus of the interfalango-sesamoidian joint. Palmarly (or plantarly) this
facet is in continuity with the digital cushion. The proximal margin is thin and convex. Soft and elastic, it can
be traced under the skin to the bulbs of the heels. The
dorsal margin runs parallel to the terminal portion of
the tendon of the digital dorsal extensor muscle and
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covers the collateral ligament of the joint.
CONCLUSIONS
In descriptions of anatomical formations integrated
into the hoof, or even of medical problems at this level,
there are often difficulties in understanding structures
or phenomena due to the use of anatomical terms that
are no longer relevant or those specific to a particular
geographical area. Even more, than in descriptions of
other organs, various treatises or works use different
terms for the hoof, but with the same meaning for a
given structure, such as „burelet”, „margin”, „limbus”,
or totally different terms, such as the name „frog” or
„fork” for a component of the sole. In order to avoid
any error, it is compulsory to associate the anatomical
terms in the Nomina Anatomica Veterinaria with each
other, and it is also compulsory to train animal handlers and owners to acquire a basic understanding of
hoof morphology and physiology. The maintenance of
the health and proper functioning of the hoof in horses
can be achieved when the owner has the basic anatomical knowledge, and knows how to carry out routine
cleaning of the corneous part and presents the animal
to the specialist when the slightest anatomical or functional change at this level is observed.
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